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Chancellor’s Core Cabinet Updates 
9/4/2020 

 
 

Chancellor - Karen Carey, Interim Chancellor 
● Meetings with President Pitney on the budget and future  

○ We will be discussing the FY 22 budget soon 
○ See VC Ciri’s updates 

● Meeting with Tribal leaders on a potential collaboration 
● Meeting with the Willamette College of Law on a potential collaboration 
● Meeting with Richard Caulfield, John Pugh, Marshall Lind and Robbie Stell every other 

week to keep them posted on the UAS’ future 
● Attended the Academic and Student Affairs Committee, the Facilities Committee and the 

Audit committee meetings of the BOR 
● Attended the Foundation Board Meeting  
● Working on Mission and Goals  

 

Provost - Maren Havig, Interim Vice Provost 
● Working with UAA Vice Provost on Articualton Agreements related to Teach Out  
● Presented to the BOR’s ASA committee on Accreditation (NWCCU and Specialized), 

Program Reviews (5-year and expedited), and Teachout Efforts 
● Spread the Work:  Planning for Spring 2021 should reflect current state of Fall 2020 
● Attended Faculty Senate Meeting.  I’ll be preparing a written response their Spring report 

on Dual Enrollment 
● PEER and MAU review committees have been finalized.  Working with faculty on 

COVID-safe procedures for dropping off and reviewing binders 
● Took over Chair role of SW eLearning Committee 
● Attended SW EAB committee - discussed potential virtual Student Success Convening in 

November (Spring 2020 event cancelled due to COVID) 
 

Administration - Michael Ciri, Vice Chancellor 
● COVID response and semester startup have dominated 
● SW requested budget update for the BOR with a 2-day turnaround 

○ These will be part of the public materials for meeting next week 
○ FY21: provided summary of cuts to achieve $2,370,800 reduction 
○ FY22: provided high-level reduction targets meet $1,520,000 GF reduction 
○ They are once again seeking a single appropriation 

● Units should start working on our F22 $1.5M reduction options now with a rough 
reduction target comparable to FY21.  Recommend scrutinizing any vacancies very 
carefully.   



 
● Human Resources 

○ We are currently working on developing an HR Coordinator Training Program 
○ The Talent Acquisition Team has developed a few tools they are sharing out: 

■ UA-HR Transfer(s) Guide 
■ UA HR Direct Appointment Guide 

○ New streamlined/condensed Work Outside of Alaska procedure is being 
developed and will be presented to President Pitney soon 

● Business Services 
○ Student Accounts preparing to recruit for AR Manager.  Restructuring of Rachel 

Jacobus’s position allowed us to reevaluate the full time Travel Auditor role. 
○ Travel Training for new folks on 9/9 @ 11am.  Please reach out to Rachel Jacobus: 

rljacobus@alaska.edu.  This opportunity has been sent to all travel coordinators. 
○ The Whale Card $20 replacement fee is waived for Fall 2020.  Please direct new 

students needing a Whale Card to the Fall 2020 Expectations web page. 
Instructions are listed under FAQ’s. 

Enrollment Management & Student Affairs - Lori Klein, Vice Chancellor 
● Admissions/Recruiting 

○ Shifting the process for new NODS/NDSS students to apply through the 
Salesforce CRM vs. UAOnline. Smoother process for most new NODS/NDSS 
students. 

○ Building our recruiting schedule for AY21 and will be engaging with recruiters in 
departments/campuses. 

○ Working collaboratively with UAF and UAA to get high school senior names after 
Oct. 1 

○ UAS UA Scholars Event: November 12, 2020 
● Creative Agency 

○ Marketing: Shift from "Apply/Register" messaging to general program promotion. 
○ Web: AKCOE site launch and maintenance guide: Career Ed site launch and 

maintenance guide; Career Services section launch. 
○ Social: "Living Campus" focus, including One Campus One Book, student services 

info, student activities boosts 
● Financial Aid 

○  Census Date (where we lock students in their classes for the Federal Grants) is on 
the early morning of the 8th. 

○ If you are looking for FWS funding, please make sure your student hires are 
entirely completing the FAFSA and submitting documents to our office to finalize 
the process. Remind students to look on UAOnline to make sure they have 
completed everything for FA, so they are not dropped from their courses for 
non-payment. 

○ In final stages to make an offer this week for the FA Advisor position. 
● Registrar's Office 

○ Spring 2021 Final PCOs due to Registrar's Office on Friday, September 11th. 
○ Summer 2021 Initial PCOs will go to academic departments on Monday, 

September 28th.   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KOTm0Jj-E5OTxILi7sHNlDna3LzAdLcgtMqY7h9twJA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WcAT6pMBw0Mwae7CFtsHZ6l7c3D7W1_Q3m3Fhr1h2K0/edit?usp=sharing


 

● Dean of Students/Campus Life 
○ Housing Occupancy: Total 114 students; some students still in quarantine housing 

and transitioning to permanent housing in the next week or so. 24+ units available 
for isolation if needed.  

○ Student Leadership & Engagement: Welcome Week and New Student Orientation 
were a great success - up to 90 students participated in Welcome Week activities; 
Excellent collaboration with community partners in Juneau as well as students on 
the Ketchikan and Sitka campuses; keep an eye on the campus calendars and the 
website for student engagement opportunities: 
https://www.uas.alaska.edu/juneau/activities/online-engagement-activities.html 

○ REC Center: operating 8 am-8 pm M-F and 11am-8 pm Saturday & Sunday; 
Opening week saw 160+ participants - Students, Faculty/Staff and Alumni 
Association members 

○ Native and Rural Student Center: Drop in Zoom appointments began this week 
○ Health Clinic: Open and serving students remotely; does not offer COVID testing; 

ramping up for community partnerships to provide flu shots. 
○ Counseling Center: Virtual Support groups begin next week: College During 

Covid, UAS Virtual Art Studio, Monday Mindfulness Initiative. In-person drop in 
hours for Counseling are scheduled to kick off next week also in JPH building and 
the Housing Lodge focused on students living in campus housing. Virtual 
appointments open to all students. 

○ Disability Services: accommodation letters going out to faculty and will be ongoing 
for the next couple of weeks; COVID does not seem to be a stressor...main 
stressor seems to be online classes and Blackboard/tech issues 

○ Dining Services: new menu; open to walk-ins for grill orders and grab & go, but not 
for in-person dining. Providing delivery for students living in housing.  

Alaska Native Programs/PITAAS - Ronalda Cadiente-Brown 
● Fall 2020 PITAAS Program is funding 24  scholarships, representing $121,404 in tuition 

and fees for both undergraduate and graduate education degrees.  In addition, cultural 
scholarships have increased for ANS and AKL courses and also have 24 students 
enrolled for one or two courses.  So far enrollment is holding steady.  Sealaska Heritage 
Institute  decided to add a housing stipend for all full time students, for both on-campus 
and community housed students. 

● NOAA is interested in increasing its diversity and outreach in rural Alaska and exploring 
the idea of a tribal liaison.  The goal would be increased engagement in early 
engagement and recruitment of students for internships.  They are interested in 
partnering with future ANSEP activities (the June 2020 ANSEP middle school event 
scheduled on the UAS campus was cancelled due to the current circumstances. 

● The Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Alaska Native Education (CACANE) will hold its 
first meeting on August 4. Priority concern remains Alaska Native hire, an issue for all 
campuses. 

● CBJ Cares Act funds proposal (Pending extension of federal deadline).   



 
● Karen Carey, UAS Chancellor, hosted a meeting between President Richard Peterson, 

and Roald Helgesen Central Council Tlingit & Haida Indian Tribes of Alaska, Rosita Worl, 
President, Sealaska Heritage Institute, Joe Nelson, Chairman, Sealaska Corporation and 
RCB to discuss the viability of UAS partnering to explore the development of a Tribal 
College.  The meeting on 8/28/20 highlighted accreditation and information sharing.   

 

Public Information Office - Keni Campbell 
● KINY Capital Chat August guest was Éedaa Heather Burge.  Next is September 24. 
● KTOO Juneau Afternoon - Regular radio schedule resumes September 3  

○ September 3 - Doug Osbourne and Lakota Harden of SEARHC in Sitka on the 
Racial Equity Justice in Southeast Alaska speaker series (virtual) which is 
supported by the Complete to Compete Title III grant at the UAS Sitka campus, in 
partnership with Sitka Tribe of Alaska Social Services Department, SEARHC, Sitka 
STEPS grant, and the Sitka Health Summit and Pathways Coalitions. 

○ Beginning September 10 - Evening at Egan speakers expected as radio gests 
● Evening at Egan (virtual) starts September 11 with author Heather Lende. Full slate goes 

through December 4 each Friday evening. Website to be updated soon - events on 
campus calendar now. 

● Press releases - several in the works.  Remember if you ever have anything you’d like to 
tell the world about from your area, this web form exists at the top of the press release 
page.  

 

Arts & Sciences / Research & Sponsored Programs - Tom Thornton, Dean 
● Enrollment uptick--especially in AKNL and ANS, but also Math and other programs.  
● Work on Language Certification with Sealaska Heritage Foundation 
● Program in the Environment Revisions (BS/BA) drafted 
● Realignment of programs and staffing in relation to core mission 
● Replacement hires anticipated in CHEM (Lab Tech), Admin. Manager, Grants & Operations 
● Research Update: RCA faculty recognition, awards, new grants; strategic planning for 

ACRC 
 

Alaska College of Education - Steve Atwater, Executive Dean 
● Partnering with DEED on a federal grant proposal to prepare special education teachers 

(due 9-10) 
● Unit has identified its core beliefs and next will assess programs to ensure that they are 

supporting the beliefs 
● Overall enrollment is flat with nice increase for Secondary MAT 
● Steve working with UA Foundation on growing a culture of education in AK (Steve’s piece 

is growing more AK prepared teachers). 
 

Egan Library - Elise Tomlinson, Dean 
● We are recruiting for a new Writing Specialist.  We are bringing Allison Neeland on as a 

temp to help us get through the semester until we can hire someone permanently. She 
will join us in a few weeks.  In the meantime, the Writing Center is staffed with four 

https://www.kinyradio.com/podcasts/capital-chat/episode/capital-chat-8-27-20/
https://www.uas.alaska.edu/calendar/
https://www.uas.alaska.edu/about/press-releases/
https://www.uas.alaska.edu/about/press-releases/


returning student tutors.  Hours are posted on the Writing Center website.  This semester 
will likely be remote tutoring via Zoom and email, by appointment only.. 

● The Learning Center is doing drop-in tutoring via Zoom, as well as some by appointment 
face to face tutoring using Humanity Shields and sneeze guards in an open area of the 
library. 

● The Library is open to students, faculty, and staff through swipe card (whale card) access. 
Curbside services are available for members of the public. 

● First One Campus One Book event is Thursday, September 3rd: Conversations with 
James Hamblin, author of “If Our Bodies Could Talk”. 

 

Ketchikan Campus - Dr. Priscilla Schulte, Director 
● Fall semester enrollment is strong 
● We have two faculty searches underway. One for an Assistant Professor of Science and 

one for an Assistant Professor of Marine Transportation. 
● Most of our fall classes are online with the exception of welding, Maritime and 

Multi-Skilled Worker, and Marine Transportation classes.  
● We are working on getting plexiglass installed in some of our classrooms, library and front 

office 
● The library is open for limited occupancy and the computer lab and Testing Center are 

available by appointment only. 
● Planning for spring semester is well underway. 

 

Development & Alumni Relations - Lynne Johnson, Director  
● Thanks to everyone who has participated in the Faculty / Staff Campaign to date!  This 

effort will go through Halloween.  Check your email for Friday impact stories coming soon! 
● We will be hosting a Chancellor’s Circle virtual conversation on 17SEP.  This is an 

invitation only event to UAS’ >$1,000 donors and this year’s program will feature Steve 
Atwater & Ronalda Cadiente-Brown talking about the Culture of Education in Alaska. 

● Keep an eye out for the UAS Alumni & Friends photo contest launching later this month!  
 

Facilities - Nathan Leigh, Director 
● COVID-19 Cleaning and Mitigation supplies in stock: 

○ Hand Sanitizer - 15 Week Supply 
○ SaniWipes - 11 week supply 
○ Disinfectant Spray & Paper Towels - 14 Week Supply 
○ Disposable Gloves - 15 Week Supply 
○ Blue Pleated Face Coverings - 30 Week Supply 

● Classroom Shields Installed 
● Lab Table Dividers schedule to be installed this weekend, or early next week.  
● Sneeze Shields for other public facing desks scheduled to arrive this week and installed 

next. 
● Grounds crew has been busy this summer, hope you enjoy the improvements they have 

made around campus including the whale bed, hedge to Rec Center and slope in front of 
Soboleff   



 
● Facilities Planning and Construction Projects of interest 

○ Ceramics room exterior door replacement is about 50% complete. 
○ Lakeside Grill HVAC replacement will be constructed in next 6-10 months. 

Working with Contractor on a schedule for fabrication and delivery of equipment. 
○ Fire Alarm System study for Rec Center, Egan Library, Welding Lab 
○ Installation of LED lighting in the Writing Center scheduled for this fall. 
○ Pedestrian Guardrail Replacement Phase II, Novatney Walkways are in design and 

will be constructed summer 2021 
○ Anderson Salt Water Pump House scheduled to be renovated this winter & spring 
○ TEC shop compressor construction scheduled during winter break 
○ TEC overhead door replacement, Phase 1,  should be completed in 2-3 weeks 
○ Study for security improvements on campus scheduled for this fall/winter 
○ Sitka Campus is still deciding what projects to do this year. 
○ Ketchikan Campus is still deciding what projects to do this year. 

 
Not available for this report:  

Sitka Campus 
Career & Technical Education 


